
Mental Health Safety Training

Duration
Courses are available in one 
and two day formats.  

Start Date
Check our website for the mental 
health short course calendar. Visit 
https://www.amatraining.edu.au/
short-courses/mental-health/

Outcome
Non accredited training. 

Study Mode
Classroom and online.

Suited for
The Mental Health Safety Training short course series has been designed to provide the 
practical skills required to operate and manage systems for psychological health and 
safety in any workplace. The series includes options for leaders and managers through to 
operational staff. Each course in the series applies evidence based approaches to a range 
of mental health and psychosocial safety scenarios and situations experienced in modern 
Australian workplaces. 

AMA Training Services
RTO Code 2010

A workplace mental health short course series



Entry Requirements 
Participants will work in senior risk, safety, 
health or human resources roles (or similar) 
and/or have team based responsibilities.

Course Fees 
Check the website for our course fees. 
Discount rates apply to group bookings, and 
on-site delivery. Visit www.amatraining.edu.au/
short-courses/mental-health/

Why choose AMA Training Services as your next psychosocial safety and 
mental health training provider?  
 
Experience
AMA Training Services has delivered the Mental Health Safety Training short course series to a diverse range of 
industry sectors including government, mining, construction, retail, marine, health, and education. 

Quality  
AMA Training Services is a nationally accredited Registered Training Organisation (RTO Code 2010). Our Mental 
Health Safety Trainers hold qualifications in mental health, training and assessment, and have a minimum of five 
years’ vocational experience. 

Content 
All content within the Mental Health Safety Training short course series is validated through industry consultation and 
tested in diverse, real world environments. 

Methodology 
Our courses maximise the participant learning experience through interactive activities, case studies, facilitated 
discussions, high quality videos and live trainer demonstrations. Using adult learning principles, our Mental Health 
Safety Trainers are able to teach the core principles of psychological safety using examples from the participant’s own 
workplace. 

Mental health conditions present substantial costs to organisations. 
However,through the successful implementation of an effective action to 
create a mentally healthy workplace, organisations, on average, can expect 
a positive return on investment (ROI) of $2.30 in benefits back to the 
organisation for every one dollar spent. 
 
Price Waterhouse Coopers (March 2014) “Creating a mentally healthy workplace. Return on investment analysis. Final Report”



Mental Health Safety Training 
This short course series has been developed to give participants the knowledge and practical skills needed to 
implement and monitor systems for psychosocial safety in the workplace. 

Standard Course (2 Days - In Class) 
Suitable for all staff, this course focuses on building general awareness on the signs symptoms and treatments for 
common mental health conditions. Participants learn how to respond to a range of employee mental health scenarios 
using a standardised response framework. The training also includes information on a mental health emergency 
response framework which is suitable for use in the workplace to provide support or assistance to a peer or colleague.  
All mental health information is contextualised to the workplace and focuses on practical support skills.  

Leaders and Managers Course (2 Days - In Class) 
This course is for staff with responsibilities for  the operation or performance of the organisations safety management 
system. This course focuses on three critical aspects of psychosocial safety; 

 h System design (the policy and procedural framework including identification and control) 

 h Skill training for managers (communication, support and assessment skills) 

 h Prevalence and impact of mental illness in Australia (prevalence, signs, symptoms and treatments) 

Other topics covered include; stress v distress, communication skills (basic to intermediate), anxiety and depression, 
designing a mental health emergency response procedure, stakeholder engagement and participation, reporting and 
measuring system performance. Participants need to complete the General Awareness course (online) and some 
additional reading prior to attending. 

Refresher Course (1 Day – In Class)
Refresher training is a reduced content version of the Standard Course that focuses on the theory and practice of 
managing employees with distressful symptoms or experiencing a mental health emergency. Refresher training is 
suitable for staff renewing Mental Health Safety Certification and is also suitable for employees with a Mental Health 
First Aid Certificate. 

 
General Awareness Course (On-line 1 hour self-paced)
This online module has been developed to give employers an “off the shelf” option for improving workforce mental 
health literacy and is an ideal option for inducting new staff. During the course participants learn factual information 
about mental health and mental illness, the importance of early intervention and where and how to access help. 
Course delivery is via videos, interactive activities and a series of downloadable mental health fact sheets. 

This course can also be customised to include organisational logos, colour swatches, surveys and assessment 
questions. All online modules are Sharable Content Object Reference Model (SCORM) compliant and can be 
integrated with your own Learning Management System (LMS) or hosted by AMA Training Services.  



How to Enrol
Please contact AMA Training Services via:

Phone 1800 248 292
Email training@amawa.com.au

Head Office
12 - 14 Stirling Highway 

Nedlands, Western Australia 6009

Follow Us

www.amatraining.edu.au

Mental Health Safety Training short courses equip staff with 
practical knowledge and skills to operate effective systems for 
psychological health and safety in the workplace.

- Jason
“ “

My experience learning with AMA Training Services


